MODULAR SERVING SYSTEMS


ALUMINUM - CA

Item No.

CORNER UNIT

Quantity

 CACC

CACC-3 SHOWN
Shown with accessories,
End Panels

DESCRIPTION:
Maximize your serving line display area and give
your counter that custom finished look with the
corner unit. It’s made to match all CA-CART units
with our exclusive locking mechanism. Two end
panels may be specified for outside corner applications.

FEATURES:

 Positive self-locking device - keeps tops level

and equipment in place
 Fully mobile - each unit is provided with 5” dia.
swivel casters, two with brakes

The attractive streamlined design, plus the variety
of laminates give you a wide range of choices to
complement any decor. The unmatched feature of
the CA-Cart Line is the self-locking device which
eliminates loose fasteners or molding strips to
lock units together. Simply push the units together; the carts will automatically lock and the top
will be flush and level, regardless of the floor’s
condition. It’s the right cart for your serving line
needs.
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CA-39

CORNER UNIT


MODEL

SHIP WT.
(lbs.)

CACC

145

30 1/2”

35”

30 1/2”

8 1/2”

Plan View

Rear Elevation

End View

SPECIFICATIONS:
TOP: Solid top constructed of 16 gauge, type 304 stainless steel, die-formed,
welded, ground and polished. An integral locking device shall be provided
to align and retain cart positioning when two or more carts are joined.
BODY: Frame construction shall be of hi-tensile aluminum square tubing, 11/4” x 1-1/4”. Frame sections are welded construction, ground and polished
to a uniform finish. 18 ga. S/S undershelf included.
CASTERS: The casters shall be 5” diameter, non-marking rubber tired, swivel
type with ball bearings, in both swivel and axle raceways, and provided with
grease fittings. Both casters on operator’s side have toe activated brakes.

 CB** - Work Shelf, 8” wide, hardwood maple, fold down
 CR** - Work Shelf, 8” wide, Richlite, fold down
 EP - End panel, (2 required)  plastic laminate /
 stainless steel
 S* - Stainless steel front panel
 Front skirt with recessed casters*
 End skirt
 Rear skirt

Specifications subject to change without notice.

ACCESSORIES:






* Available for outside corners only.
** Available for inside corners only.

SL* - Tray Slide, 12” wide, stainless steel, 2-rail, fold down
SLT* - Tray Slide, 12” wide, stainless steel, 3-rail, fold down
SLS* - Tray Slide, 12” wide, stainless steel, solid, ribbed, fold down
SLF* - Tray Slide, 12” wide, plastic laminate with S/S runners, fold down
SH** - Work Shelf, 8” wide, stainless steel, fold down
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